1. Keep professionals local

Differentiate your facility by:
- decreasing friction
- gaining access to a surplus of local talent
- providing the flexibility modern clinical professionals want and need

2. Keep professionals in the workforce

Create more opportunities and drive retention by:
- gaining access to a growing talent pool expanding across regions and specialties
- onboarding professional cohorts who are working more shifts in less time
- helping modern professionals become more engaged thanks to flexibility and professional freedom

3. Unlock untapped local talent

Increase your facility's options with local healthcare professionals by:
- connecting with professionals who are underrepresented by traditional staffing agencies
- leveraging local professionals who understand and represent your patient population
- onboarding professionals who want to make a difference in their communities

4. Decrease staffing spend

Reduce your overall labor costs and enjoy fewer staffing shortages, less professional burnout, and increased safety. With CareRev as part of the staffing ecosystem, your facility can optimize its resources:
- employed staff for FT or PT shifts
- CareRev pros for on-demand shifts
- travel or agency professionals for complex specialties or hard-to-fill positions

Join the CareRev network today

https://www.carerev.com/hospitals

CALL (415) 223-9964
TEXT (415) 562-7238
EMAIL hello@carerev.com